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HOW DO YOU FILE YOUR TAXES?
PERSONAL
Individual ling single?
(Maximum is $1,000)

Married ling with a separate return?
(Maximum is $1,250)

Married ling with a joint return?
(Maximum is $2,500)

AS A FLOW-THRU ENTITY
A Flow-Thru En ty is any en ty (person or business) that owns a LLP, LLC, partnership, or legal
ling where the pro ts pass thru to the owner(s). This is the majority of small businesses.
Individual ling single with a Flow Thru En ty?
(Maximum is $1,000. A Flow Thru En ty is a LLP, LLC, Partnership, etc.)

Married ling with a separate return with a Flow Thru En ty?
(Maximum is $10,000)

Married ling a joint return with a Flow Thru En ty?
(Maximum is $20,000)

C-Corpora on?
(Maximum is 75% of your tax liability.)
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***PLEASE COMPLETE THE BACKSIDE OF THIS FORM***
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Providence SCHOOL OF TIFTON

This form must be completed in its en rety.
1. If you chose a status under PERSONAL or as a FLOW-THRU ENTITY, complete the ques ons
below:
COMPLETE NAME ( rst, middle, lsat, su x):
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER:
STREET ADDRESS:
CITY, STATE, ZIP:
TELEPHONE:
2.

EMAIL:

If you have a JOINT ler, you must provide their name and social security number. If you
do not le jointly, move to the Sec on 3.
COMPLETE NAME ( rst, middle, lsat, su x):
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER:

3. If you are ling as a Flow-Thru En ty, please answer the ques ons below. If you are ling
PERSONAL and not as a Flow Thru En ty, move to Sec on 4.
*What is your es mated net Georgia income from all Flow-Thru-En
considered?
ESTIMATED NET INCOME:

es you want

$

4. What is the amount of the contribu on you intend to make?
AMOUNT:

$

I authorize Golden Dome and Providence School of Ti on to enter the above date into the GTC on my behalf.

SIGNATURE:
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229.445.8180
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“Shepherding Hearts and Minds”
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